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Liberal arts colleges have long been a matter of dis-
cussion for multiple reasons. Characterized by their 
small size and concentration on educating students 
at the bachelor’s level on non-professional subjects, 
some claim that they are relics of the past.
Many consider liberal arts colleges elite institutions 
that, with the exception of a few public ones, charge 
large amounts of money in tuition. However, given 
their endowments, scholarships they offer and other 
types of financial aid, students always pay less than 
the actual cost of receiving that education. That is 
what is called discount rates. Not surprisingly many 
have large endowments even above the billion-dollar 
mark given that they graduate people with means 
who end up in well-paying jobs.
Another characteristic of most liberal arts colleges 
is that they tend to be very selective in their admis-
sion processes. Therefore, they manage to have high 
retention and gradation rates. Another factor that 
keeps those rates high is the fact that liberal arts col-
leges with their small faculty-student ratios (usually 
around 12 students per professor) allow the faculty 
to develop closer relations with students, oftentimes 
even incorporating them in their own scholarly activ-
ities. Once they graduate, students already have a lot 
of hands-on experience, which furthers their ability 
to either pursue a graduate career at a top research 
university or get a good job.
Some of these institutions have been experiment-
ing with having application processes different than 
most other colleges and universities. Some have gone 
as far as eliminating standardized tests while con-
centrating on other aspects of the candidates, such 
as personality, career goals and adaptability to the 
culture of the particular liberal arts college. There 
are liberal art colleges, such as Goucher College in 
Maryland, which have even implemented an applica-
tion process in which students submit a short video 
about themselves. The admission staffs report that 
they can learn more about the prospective student 
through a video than by national tests.
Some have criticized liberal arts colleges for 
emphasizing education in areas that many consider 
“useless,” such as history, literature, philosophy and 
the like. Also you see a lot of interdisciplinary pro-
grams developed in those institutions than combine 
natural sciences, humanities, visual and performing 
arts as well as social sciences. These kinds of pro-
grams allow many students to keep their options 
open. That is why the level of satisfaction with 
their college experience and in their post-graduation 
employment tends to be very high among students 
from these types of institutions.
Another characteristic of liberal arts colleges is that 
they tend to emphasize among their students (almost 
exclusively “traditional” ones, that is within the 18- 
to 22-year-old range) a lot of skills that are less prac-
ticed in large universities, including critical thinking, 
interpersonal skills, community relations, problem 
solving and teamwork. All these so-called “soft 
skills” are considered key to succeeding in any job. 
Perhaps because of all these distinctive character-
istics, the American liberal arts education model is 
being copied in other countries.  
Among the ones imitating this model are sever-
al British universities, such as the universities of 
Winchester, Exeter and King’s College London. These 
schools have developed in the last few years their own 
bachelor’s programs in the liberal arts. Not only that, 
but American universities have started liberal arts 
programs abroad. New York University now operates 
a liberal arts campus in, of all places, Abu Dhabi, and 
Yale has done likewise in Singapore. 
The interest in an American liberal arts education by 
people from other countries is not new. In fact, many 
of our liberal arts colleges have always prided them-
selves on the large proportion of international stu-
dents they attract, which is another factor appreciated 
by American students since that diversity gives them 
the opportunity for more varied cultural experienc-
es. In turn, another characteristic of these colleges is 
that they offer a great deal of study abroad programs 
wherein their students can develop proficiency not 
only in different cultures but languages as well. 
Another characteristic of liberal arts colleges is that 
because they want to offer their traditional students 
with more experiences in terms of diversity, these insti-
tutions actively recruit minorities, even offering gener-
ous financial aid to students who, otherwise, would not 
be able to afford the tuition at those institutions.
One trend that we have been observing lately 
among employers is to seek more graduates from 
these colleges. Their reasoning is very simple. These 
students usually show a higher capacity to think 
critically, show more creativity and are able to work 
collaboratively in their approaches to problems.  These 
are not things you can just teach in a single course, but 
rather are the product of the environment provided by 
liberal arts colleges.
This does not mean that a liberal arts education is 
for everyone. There are students who feel more com-
fortable in larger comprehensive universities where 
they sense that they can go about their businesses 
unnoticed. Some also like the more diverse and com-
petitive sports opportunities.
I think that despite unwarranted criticism, we should 
be emphasizing liberal arts approaches to education. Of 
course one of the problems is that the continuing budget 
cuts that public education is experiencing throughout 
this country makes things difficult since in order to cut 
costs public institutions are emphasizing more and more 
large classes and on-line education. Neither approach 
can offer all of the advantages of a liberal arts education. 
At least the realities narrated above, together with the 
new interest by institutions of higher education abroad, 
should weaken the unfounded criticism toward liberal 
arts education and actually elevate our efforts to offer 
more in this country. After all, it is up to us to always 
offer our students the best we can so they not only 
increase their chances for getting a good and well-pay-
ing job, but also to provide them with a transformative 
experience aimed at making them great human beings.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college pro-
fessor with leadership experience in higher education. 
He can be contacted through his website at: http://www.
aromerojr.net
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Letters from Academia
Scholarship winner
The Edwardsville Rotary Club recently recognized their SIUE School of Business Scholarship recipient.  David Epperson, center, 
is pictured with club President, Brian Mulhall, left, and club Vice President, Rich Walker, right.   The $6,000 scholarship has been 
awarded since 1999 by the Edwardsville Rotary Club.  The recipient is chosen by the faculty at the School of Business.  They 
must have a 3.1 or better GPA entering their Junior or Senior year.  They must be a graduate from a high school in the bound-
ary of District 7.  David is an Edwardsville High School graduate and he is majoring in Computer Management and Information 
Systems. 
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And, according to Fillback, the athletes are gracious for that opportunity.
“You get a real sense of appreciation from those athletes and families that 
make you feel good about what you are doing,” Fillback said.
The donation drive has also helped the police department meet the 
Edwardsville residents in a different way.
“When we are out there, we are able to meet the public in a different way. 
We are able to show them that law enforcement isn’t just about writing a 
ticket or making an arrest,” Fillback said. “We are trying to do something 
that’s meaningful.”
To donate, send cash or a check to Lt. Mike Fillback, Edwardsville Police 
Department, 400 N. Main Street, Edwardsville, Ill., 62025.
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Police say alcohol was found in the vehicle. She was taken into custody and 
transported to the police station. While in custody, officers found pill bottles 
in her purse that had a different name on the bottle. They also discovered the 
medication inside the bottle was not the kind on the labeling on the outside. 
Tests revealed that the drug Grover allegedly had in her possession was 
Alprazolam, used to treat anxiety and panic disorders. 
Its brand name is Xanax and Niravam, a schedule IV controlled substance. 
Police say Grover was charged with DUI that night, but new charges have 
been filed after the results from the crime lab tested positive for Alprazolam. 
Those charges were filed in early October. Grover is currently not in custody 
and there is a warrant out for her arrest. 
CHARGES
POLICE
NAPERVILLE, Ill. (AP) — The 
silence about suicide can be deafen-
ing, mental health advocates say.
"The more you get involved in 
mental health and suicide preven-
tion work, the more it becomes clear 
that the single biggest obstacle is 
silence," said Carl Evans, director 
of programs and operations for a 
nonprofit group called Hope For The 
Day. "It's this silence that makes peo-
ple walk around thinking that they're 
alone with these problems and these 
issues, and it continues itself."
A new film shot and produced 
in Naperville is trying to end that 
silence.
"I'm Fine" is a short film produced 
by Naperville-based Nickel A Day 
Films and Hope For The Day. And 
it's a film with a mission.
"We wanted to do something more 
than a documentary that confront-
ed suicide and mental health with-
out it being an after-school special 
that trivialized the topic into a plot 
point," Evans said. "We wondered 
if we could make something engag-
ing that didn't sacrifice relevant and 
important information about mental 
health."
The way to solve the stifling silence 
around mental illness is obvious, 
yet painful and difficult to attempt, 
Evans says. 
It starts with conversations. But 
these aren't easy, everyday conver-
sations. They're touchy talks about 
a topic shrouded in stigma, cultural 
taboos and social barriers.
"We intend to provide a narrative 
that is a starting point," he said.
The film is complete and produc-
ers are preparing for a screening in 
the Naperville area, likely sometime 
next month. But they have bigger 
plans than the silver screen for their 
piece, which delves into the strug-
gles that lead young people to con-
sider, attempt and sometimes, sadly, 
complete the act.
"What they've come up with is a 
direct example of how teens can cope 
in not-so-obvious ways," said Lisa 
Gangi of Naperville, who acted as 
the mother of one of the film's main 
characters. "It gives examples of how 
teens might be in crisis and what 
some possibilities might be to help."
'I'm Fine,' or not?
In "I'm Fine," a "smart, pretty, 
young teen" kills herself; "It came out 
of nowhere," said AnnMarie Parker 
of Nickel A Day Films.
The film follows the girl's twin 
brother and their friends as the teens 
try to cope. One girl, specifically, 
begins to struggle despite "every-
thing going for her" because she's so 
overwhelmed, Parker says. The girl 
withdraws socially and her grades 
slip, but she's tricked into expressing 
herself through art therapy.
"She realizes others have these 
issues," Parker said. "She realizes, 'I 
can break down and let go and I'll be 
OK. There are other people like me 
and I don't have to be ashamed that I 
have a mental health disorder.'"
It's a realization film producers 
hope other teens will have when 
they watch "I'm Fine" in school.
Hope For The Day founder and 
Long Grove native Jonny Boucher 
gives talks about depression and 
mental health awareness at schools 
in the suburbs and around the coun-
try. Before he appears, the organiza-
tion sends each school a packet of 
materials so educators can prepare 
students for his visit and the weighty 
topics he'll address, Evans said.
The plan is for "I'm Fine" to be 
added to that packet -- after it debuts 
at several film festivals first, Parker 
said.
The film will be entered in the 
Chicago International Social Change 
Film Festival and others, she said, but 
it missed the deadline for the eighth 
annual Naperville International 
Film Festival, which was earlier this 
month.
The film stays true to its Naperville 
roots, though, as many of the charac-
ters and plot elements are based 
on true stories from Naperville-area 
families. 
Film producers met with the fam-
ilies during the past two years, and 
Gangi, mother of a 14-year-old, said 
their struggles ring true.
"I'm very familiar with some of 
these challenges," she said.
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And Casey Ray's approach obviously is 
working well.  The couple own two other loca-
tions in the St. Louis area –one in Ballwin and 
one in Wildwood.    
They opened the Edwardsville location in 
August after moving back to the area to 
be closer to family.  “I'm originally from 
Mascoutah and she's (Shelly) originally from 
Hartford.  When I got out of the Army the 
last time, we knew we were going to open up 
another dog training place, but we decided to 
do it on the Illinois side of the river,” Casey 
said.  “We were living in Wildwood.  She 
wanted to come back closer to her mom, and 
our daughter is over here in Bethalto.”
When the couple moved back to Illinois, 
they decided to put on their Casey Ray's web-
site that they could train dogs now in Illinois. 
“Before we knew it, we were training dogs in 
our garage and people were showing up at the 
house,” Casey said.  
They quickly knew they needed to find a 
training location in order to get out of the hot 
garage in the summer months.  That's when 
they opened the location at Century Drive, but 
Casey stressed that it's “just a temporary loca-
tion.”  They are currently looking at moving 
from their current 1,300 square foot location 
to one nearly 8,000 square feet in size in order 
to offer boarding and daycare in addition to 
dog training.
Casey Ray's Dog Trainers takes a differ-
ent approach to training.  Casey noted that 
most people think of dog training as being a 
group class costing around $150 because that's 
what the big pet store franchises typically 
offer.   “That's kind of what the mentality is 
of everyone who thinks of dog training, and 
just because they created it, it doesn't mean it's 
right, and it's not right,” Casey said.
Casey Ray's dog training doesn't involve 
group training until the very end of train-
ing.  Casey Ray's training is all individual-
ized training – especially in the beginning. 
“When you want a dog to learn you want to 
do it with minimal distractions,” Casey said. 
“Everything here starts with one-on-one train-
ing.  Whether it's private lessons or stay and 
learns where the dog stays overnight with us 
or it's day trains where the dog gets dropped 
off in the mornings and goes home the same 
evening.  But the dogs are going to get that 
one-on-one experience.  And we work with the 
owners the same way.”
Casey also stressed that each dog is differ-
ent.  “There's so many ways to train dogs, 
and too many people get stuck in doing it the 
same way,” he said.   “Whereas, if you came in 
and looked at any of our dogs in training, you 
might see a different training tool on every 
different dog.  You'll see some dogs with no 
collars, you'll see a dog with a buckle collar 
– there's marker training, there's so many 
different ways of doing it.  We try to incor-
porate what's best for that dog's personality 
and training that their owners are comfortable 
with.”
Stay-and-learn, where a dog stays overnight 
for 10 days of training, is one of their most pop-
ular programs.  “We get the dog done during 
the day training and then the owner needs to 
come in and learn how to do everything, but 
the dog is already trained,” Casey explained.
Currently they don't have the space to do 
stay and learns at the Edwardsville location, 
but they will once they move into the new 
location.  In the meantime, Casey transports 
Edwardsville-area dogs to Ballwin for any 
owner who would like to do the stay and learn. 
“Our lifetime proof is another popular pack-
age,” Casey said.  “Once you've done the 
private lessons, the day trains or the stay-and-
learns, you can progress into our group classes 
which brings in the proofing scenario.”
“A lot of places you go to where you receive 
training once you've done that for six weeks or 
whatever, you're done.  But now all you have is 
a dog that knows what all of this means, but is 
he going to do it when you need him to?  Most 
dogs don't until you go through the correction-
al stage and the proofing stage,” Casey added. 
Proofing – short for distraction proofing – 
is training that allows a dog to be off-leash 
without bolting or be unaffected by a darting 
squirrel.  The proofing training can include 
placing a dog in the middle of the floor on a cot 
and adding numerous distractions like bounc-
ing balls, food thrown on the floor, other dogs 
running around or even duck calls to teach the 
dog not to be distracted by outside influences. 
“That's reality, but what a dog learns is if mom 
or dad told me to “place” it doesn't matter 
what's going on. I better stay up here.  That's 
how you get this kind of reliability out of your 
dog,” Casey said pointing to one of four dogs 
just lying calmly, off-leash on cots located 
around the room.
Treadmill training is also another popular 
and important training Casey Ray's offers. 
With the area's extremely hot summers and 
frigid winters, dogs may not get as much exer-
cise as they need.  “A dog that is not properly 
exercised, frustration sets in and comes in all 
kinds of nasty issues,” Casey said.  “Aggression 
is a dog that's frustrated or dogs that bolt out 
the door, dogs that dig, dogs that chew up stuff 
– they are just getting rid of all that energy that 
owners aren't doing for them.”
That's where treadmill training comes into 
play.  Casey stressed that if an owner exercised 
their dog on the treadmill for just 30 minutes 
in the morning before going to work, that 
the dog would be better off.  “She's already 
exercised before you go to work. Now you're 
leaving her tired instead of anxious which 
is where separation anxiety comes from.  So 
dogs that haven't been taught how to be alone, 
if you can wear them out first, it helps quite a 
bit.  If you leave them anxious and all worked 
up, that's the way they are going to be while 
you're gone,” he said.  “Treadmill training is 
included in every one of our packages because 
it's that important.”
All of the programs and packages as well as 
the costs that Casey Ray's STL Dog Trainers 
offers can be found at www.caseyraystl.com 
or visit their Facebook page at CaseyRaySTL 
for photos and comments about their training. 
Casey Ray's also always offers a free consul-
tation.  Their Edwardsville phone number is 
692-5113.
“We're not the cheapest, we're not the most 
expensive, but you're going to get what you 
pay for,” Casey stressed.
“That's why we have our tag line – we may 
not be your first stop, but we'll be your last,” 
Shelly added.  
“We're just growing at a rapid rate and it's 
because of our results,” Casey said.  “The 
proof is out there and anyone can look us up 
and see what people are saying.  Our reviews 
are all over the Internet and Facebook.  It's all 
good reviews – we take that seriously.”
DOGS
Film helps with 
suicide battle
